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Abstract 　　RE3Cu3Sb4 (RE = Nd , Sm , Tb , Dy , Ho) was synthesized by arc2melting method and their crystal structures
were characterized by powder X2ray method. The compounds crystallize in cubic system , Y3Au3Sb4 type , space group I43 d
(No. 220) , Pearson code cI40. The unit cell parameters are : Nd3Cu3Sb4 : a = 0196749 (1) nm , V = 0190561 (3) nm3 ;
Sm3Cu3Sb4 : a = 0196145 (1) nm , V = 0188875 (3) nm3 ; Tb3Cu3Sb4 : a = 0195362 (1) nm , V = 0186721 (3) nm3 ;
Dy3Cu3Sb4 : a = 0195088 (1) nm , V = 0185975 (3) nm3 ; Ho3Cu3Sb4 : a = 019488 (2) nm , V = 018541 (5) nm3 ; Z = 4.
The structures are characterized by covalent bonded Cu2Sb tetrahedra which form three2dimensional networks by sharing cor2





4 which are metallic Zintl phases having the weak metallic conductivity. The bonds have typical transitional
features. General atomic coordination environment rules are followed. The unit cell parameters show the lanthanide contrac2
tion.
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　　The intermetallic compounds with transitional
bonding features often have very complex crystal
structures and unique physical and chemical prop2
erties. Owing to their partial directional and par2
tial saturational features of the bonds , the valence
rule and the rules for metallic compounds can not
be used to explain the stoichiometries and struc2
tures of the most of intermetallics so far discov2
ered. The idea of“Metallic Zintl Phase”has pro2
vided the new viewpoints to understand intermetal2
lic compounds in a large category , in which the
structures followed the Zintl Rule have weak
metallic conductivity properties[1 ] . The idea was
very well manifested in semiconductor Ce3Cu3Sb4
compound and related metallic RE3Cu3Sb4 (RE =
La , Pr , Gd) phases[2 ] . The synthesis and struc2
ture characterizations of new metallic Zintl com2
pounds are important not only in the further under2
standing of their bonding features but also in ex2
ploring new materials with novel properties. In
this paper the synthesis and crystal structure char2
acterizations of new metallic Zintl phases
RE3Cu3Sb4 ( RE = Nd , Sm , Tb , Dy , Ho) were
reported.
1 　Experimental
1. 1 　Synthesis 　　The bulk RE3Cu3Sb4 ( RE =
Nd , Sm , Tb , Dy , Ho) alloys were synthesized by
arc2melting method. The small pieces of pure
component metals ( purity : RE 9915 % , Cu
99199 % , Sb 991999 %) were weighed according
to the nominal atomic ratio of 3∶3∶4. Considering
the high volatility of Sb metal , a 10 % extra
amount was added. The methods of arc2melting in
a water cooled copper crucible were described
elsewhere[3 ] . The shinning metallic surface of the
obtained alloys showed that the oxidation were
negligible . The so2obtained bulk samples were put
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in an evacuated fused silica tube and annealed at
800 ℃for 5 d to homogenize the compounds.
1. 2 　Data collections and crystal structure refine2
ments 　　The annealed samples were pulverized
into powder with particle size close to 10μm. The
powder X2ray diffraction data were collected on a
Rigaku2D/ max automatic powder diffractometer
with graphite crystal monochromated Cu Kα(λ=
01154056 nm) radiation and ω22θ scan mode.
From the comparison of the collected powder XRD
profiles with the simulated powder patterns by us2
ing the Y3Au3Sb4 structure model
[4 ] , it can be
concluded that the new compounds have the same
structure type. The same model was used to do the
structure refinements by using Rietveld methods
and the DBWS29006PC program package[5 ] . From
our refinements by using the cubic model we did
not see any indication of the symmetry lowering
from the cubic to tetragonal system mentioned in
the Ref . [ 2 ] . The attempts of the refinements in
the tetragonal symmetry did not show any improve2
ment on the figure of merits and errors but made
the refinements unreasonable because of the corre2
lation of the parameters. The attempt of refining
the Ho compound was hampered by the existence
of a small amount of impurity phase. The final
least2square refinements were carried out for the
whole four profiles and atomic positional and
isotropic displacement parameters and the cubic
model with space group I43 d were shown to be
correct. The refined results are listed in Table 1 ,
atomic positional and displacement parameters in
Table 2 and the interatomic distances in Table 3.
The unit cell parameters given in the abstract were
obtained by least2square refinements of the mea2
sured 2θ values by using Si ( a = 01543053 nm)
as an internal standard.
Table 1 　Figures of merit of powder diffraction pro2
f iles refinements for RE3Cu3Sb4 phases
RE Nd Sm Tb Dy
Rp/ % 9. 30 9. 44 9. 57 6. 88
No. point 7172 6629 7348 7649
No. var. 20 20 20 20
Rbragg/ % 7. 73 6. 40 9. 96 3. 73
No. refls. 49 38 46 46
Table 2 　Refined atomic positional parameter x 3 and
isotropic displacement parameters B ( 102
nm2) of RE3Cu3Sb4 phases with Y3Au3Sb4
structure type
RE Nd Sm Tb Dy
x (Sb) 0. 0797(1) 0. 0795(1) 0. 0794(1) 0. 0794(1)
B (RE) 0. 62 (5) 0. 58 (6) 1. 33 (6) 1. 05 (4)
B (Cu) 0. 5 (1) 1. 2 (1) 0. 6 (1) 1. 76 (9)
B (Sb) 0. 67 (5) 0. 71 (6) 1. 01 (6) 1. 03 (3)
3 All the RE are in the Wyckoff position of 12 ( a) with (3/ 8 , 0 , 1/ 4) ; Cu
at 12 ( b) with (7/ 8 , 0 , 1/ 4) and Sb at 16 ( c) with ( x , x , x) .
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Table 3 　Interatomic distances in RE3Cu3Sb4 structures( nm)
Nd3Cu3Sb4 Sm3Cu3Sb4 Tb3Cu3Sb4 Dy3Cu3Sb4
Nd —4Cu 0. 2962(1) Sm —4Cu 0. 2944(1) Tb —4Cu 0. 2920(1) Dy —4Cu 0. 2916(1)
Nd —4Sb 0. 3311(3) Sm —4Sb 0. 3288(3) Tb —4Sb 0. 3260(3) Dy —4Sb 0. 3251(3)
Nd —4Sb 0. 3387(3) Sm —4Sb 0. 3368(3) Tb —4Sb 0. 3342(3) Dy —4Sb 0. 3332(3)
Nd —8Nd 0. 4525(1) Sm —8Sm 0. 4497(1) Tb —8Tb 0. 4460(1) Dy —8Dy 0. 4447(1)
Cu —4Sb 0. 2689(3) Cu —4Sb 0. 2672(3) Cu —4Sb 0. 2649(3) Cu —4Sb 0. 2642(3)
Cu —4Nd 0. 2962(1) Cu —4Sm 0. 2944(1) Cu —4Tb 0. 2920(1) Cu —4Dy 0. 2916(1)
Sb —3Cu 0. 2689(3) Sb —3Cu 0. 2672(3) Sb —3Cu 0. 2649(3) Sb —3Cu 0. 2642(3)
Sb —3Nd 0. 3311(3) Sb —3Sm 0. 3288(3) Sb —3Tb 0. 3260(3) Sb —3Dy 0. 3251(3)
Sb —3Nd 0. 3387(3) Sb —3Sm 0. 3368(3) Sb —3Tb 0. 3342(3) Sb —3Dy 0. 3332(3)
2 　Results and Discussion
The [100 ] off view of the RE3Cu3Sb4 struc2
ture is shown in Fig. 1 where the Cu2Sb bonded
networks are emphasized. In this structure all the
Cu atoms are tetrahedrally coordinated by Sb
atoms. The bonded Cu2Sb tetrahedral form three
dimensional networks by sharing corners. All the
rare earth atoms are distributed in the cages
formed by the net .
From Table 3 , it can be seen that the atomic
distances between the center Cu and the coordinat2
ed Sb for different rare earth compounds are
012689 , 012672 , 012649 and 012642 nm respec2
922
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tively. These distances , besides their slight differ2
ences caused by matrix effect , are very close to
the Cu2Sb covalent bond distance 012630 nm[6 ]
and much smaller than the corresponding sum of
the metallic radii 012868 nm[6 ] . They are also
very close to the bond distances in other Cu2Sb
bonded tetrahedral layers in the RECu1 + xSb2 com2
pounds[7 ] . The Cu2Sb network therefore can be
considered as covalent bonding in nature.
Fig. 1 　Off [100 ] view of the RE3Cu3Sb4 structure
Since the electronegativity differences be2
tween the RE and Sb are large (RE : ～111 , Sb :
119[6 ]) , in the sense of classical limit , it is rea2
sonable to assume that the rare earth elements as
the electron donor transfer their valence electrons
to the Cu2Sb networks. The chemical formula with
the charge balance of the compounds can be writ2




4 . It should be noted that
the number 3 + , 1 + and 3 - only show the oxi2
dation number of the elements. The actual charge
distribution on different atoms in the compounds
should be much more complicated and it is beyond
the scope of this empirical discussion. Besides the
obvious covalent bond nature of the Cu2Sb net2
works , the simple two2probe conductivity measure2
ments show that the compounds are conductors.
The compounds can be very well classified as
metallic Zintl phases and the bonds still have some
transitional features.
From Table 3 it also finds that the“coordina2
tion number”of the rare earth atoms , Cu and Sb
are 20 , 8 and 9 , respectively. It should be noted
that the meaning of the so2called“coordination
number”used here is exclusively confined to the
definition in the Refs. [ 8 , 9 ] . The coordination
polyhedron of the Sb atom is a deformed tri2caped
trigonal prism. All these structural features are
characteristic of intermetallic compounds with
transitional bonds and follow the general coordina2
tion environment rules deduced for compounds a2
like[8 ,9 ] . The unit cell parameters for the com2
pounds with different rare earth elements show the
lanthanide contraction.
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